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**Biography**
Bill Gallo, 1922 – 2011, was a cartoonist and newspaper columnist for the New York Daily News. When Gallo graduated from high school in 1941, he landed a copy boy job on the Daily News. He worked there for seven months until he was called to serve in World War II. He returned to the Daily News after the war. In 1960, Gallo was transferred to the Sports Department of the newspaper, where he began doing sports cartoons following the death of cartoonist Leo O’Melia.
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Syracuse University
Special Collections Research Center,
Syracuse University Libraries
222 Waverly Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244-2010

http://library.syr.edu/digital/guides/g/gallo_b.htm

**Content List**

**Box 1**

No # - “Hey conductor, is this heaven?” subway signs to Shea & Yankee Stadiums
B-35.59 - In! Zack Wheat inducted; Who Said the Dodgers Is Dead
B-300.65 - Cooperstown, USA
B-175.66 - He Done Splendid
B-176.66 - Open Letter
B-35.67 - Welcome to the Club
B-211.68 - “When you wish upon a star” Ruth, Gehrig, Waner, Foxx, etc
B-200.69 - Open the Door, Mr. Kerr
B-130.74 - Open the Door, Mr. Kerr- Two Are Coming In
B-249.78 - 76! or All Together Now
BL-3439.78 - A Birthday Card from the Sports Staff of the N.Y. Daily News
B-55.80 - One for Detroit and One for Bedford Ave
B-193.84 - He Still Reigns Supreme

**Box 2**

B-254.56 - This Much More…
B-103.61 - Ode to the Fortunate- Dazzy Vance
B-301.65 - Why Not?
B-36.67 - Johnny Keane
B-10.68 - Well, It’s Just Ducky
B-42.75 - Best of luck to George [Weiss], 1961
B-51.75 - Chairman of the Board
B-565.75 – Catfish Hunter, NY Yankees
B-363.76 - The Kid from Cooperstown
B-364.76 - Well, It’s Just Ducky
B-26.79 - Untitled, Willie Mays
B-37.83 - Knock, Knock
B-38.83 - Dem Were the Days, My Friend
B-257.96 - Sponsored by Ballantine Beer & Ale